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April 4, 2020 
 
DTS PiE Community, 

As members of the DTS Community, our children receive many benefits from your support of DTS PiE -- 

from assemblies to after school programs.  Now, our children need your help once again to sustain 

these benefits by helping us identify individuals (parents, faculty or staff) interested in serving on the 

DTS PiE Executive Board for the 2020-21 school year.  It is vital that we find nominees for each position 

in order to continue all the work we do each year.  You do not need to have past PiE experience but be 

willing to learn and appreciate nonprofit organizational requirements (e.g., need for transparent 

finances; be aware of and disclose actual and perceived conflicts of interest; engage in collective, 

democratic decision making) and the role of a parent support organization as it relates to school 

administration and the Board of Education.  

Newly elected officers will have an opportunity to meet with current board members at a transition 

meeting and will have help and guidance throughout the year.  Please consider nominating someone 

you think would be interested, or even yourself.  We would love to see new names and faces getting 

involved! 

As anyone active in PiE can attest, these positions can be very rewarding and many great friendships 

are developed.  Commitment is needed and there can be challenges, but fortunately PiE has kept 

detailed records, forms, flyers, and other types of instructional guidance in easily accessible electronic 

format over the past few years.  DTS PiE is in “good standing" with the IRS.  In addition, our current 

executive board and other active members of PiE, have indicated that they will make themselves 

available to ensure a smooth transition. 

President       facilitates all meetings, leads the organization, signs forms on behalf of organization, 

etc. 

Vice-President(s) 

(1)        Middle School Vice-President considered first VP after president, provides 

effective and relevant support to MS Curriculum; works with MS Faculty on specific 

requests, seeks out programs for MS 
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(2)        Elementary School Vice-President considered second VP after president, provides 

effective and relevant support to ES Curriculum; works with ES Faculty on specific 

requests, seeks out programs for ES 

  

(3)        Fundraising Vice-President will be responsible for developing relationships, 

programs and opportunities for generating funds   
  

Secretary(s)        

(1)        Corresponding communicator and information coordinator, most of the job done 

from home via email maintain gmail account and website; communicate with school 

regarding scheduling of events; keep running lists of volunteers 
  

(2)     Recording maintain minutes, take attendance, prepare meeting agenda, final 

arbitrator as to ability to vote, maintain up to date registry of names and contact 

information of all members 
  

Treasurer      responsible for all moneys, debts, obligations, documents, contracts and other financially 

related papers 

All of these positions have a 1 year term with the option of renewing for two additional years. Each 

position offers those willing to serve highly valuable experience.    

Please send any and all recommendations (including yourself) via email to dtspie@gmal.com.  We 

need recommendations as soon as possible, but by no later than April 24th.  This will allow us enough 

time to contact nominees, so that, per our bylaws, the slate of nominated individuals can be shared 

with the membership prior to our election meeting on May 20th.  

Many thanks for your continued support of DTS PiE,  

Diana Rumage 
President 
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